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Calcific subacromial bursitis is a problem frequently en
countered by physical therapists. This disorder is probably 
the result of rotator cuff tendonitis, which is associated with 
secondary involvement of the immediately overlaying suba
cromial bursa.1 Medical texts suggest conservative treatment 
including rest, cold, and irrigation and needling the bursal 
sac.2-4 Ultrasound (US) treatment is suggested for calcific 
subacromial bursitis although one study indicates that US 
does not assist in the resolution of the calcium deposit.5, 6 

PATIENT HISTORY 

The subject was a 38-year-old woman with a sedentary 
lifestyle. She reported a two-year history of left shoulder pain 
that began gradually and without trauma. She experienced 
varying degrees of pain during the two-year period but was 
never pain free. She traumatized the shoulder by falling on it 
and reported to the emergency room with intolerable pain. 
Roentgenograms (Figs. 1 and 2) demonstrated a subacromial 
calcification. An unsuccessful attempt was made to irrigate 
the bursa. She was given medications consisting of an oral 
antiinflammatory agent and an analgesic. The pain continued 
to limit her function, and she was referred to the physical 
therapy department for US and exercise. 

TABLE 
Active Range of Motion Assessment Results of Left 
Shoulder by Session 

Flexion 
Abduction 
External rotation 
Internal rotation 

Initial 
(°) 
115 
110 
35 
90 

5th 
(°) 
125 
115 
35 
90 

8th 
(°) 
165 
125 
60 
90 

14th 
(°) 
175 
150 
90 
90 

PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 

On assessment of her cervical spine and left upper quarter, 
the patient demonstrated antalgic weakness of the left shoul
der and great apprehension of movement. The calcific bursa 
was palpable through the skin. 

Goniometric measurements were taken while the patient 
was in the supine position, to assess active range of motion 
(ROM) (Table). Active ROM equaled passive ROM. 

COURSE OF TREATMENT 

The goals for the patient were relief of pain and increased 
motion. Continuous US was applied at 1.5 W/cm2 for eight 
minutes over the left subacromial bursa. This treatment was 
followed by grades I and II mobilization techniques and active 
ROM exercises. The patient reported partial pain relief for 
increasing periods of time after each session. She was treated 

Fig. 1. Left shoulder, humerus internally rotated. Fig. 2. Left shoulder, humerus externally rotated. Note large, well-defined calcified subacromial 
mass. Fig. 3. Left shoulder, humerus internally rotated. Fig. 4. Left shoulder, humerus externally rotated. Note absence of the previously 
indicated subacromial mass. 
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on a five-day-a-week basis. After five sessions, ROM improved 
(Table), and the treatment was continued. Between the sev
enth and eighth treatments, the patient reported reaching 
reflexively over her head to catch a falling dish. She had 
immediate severe pain, placed herself in bed, and took the 
pain medication prescribed in the emergency room. The next 
day, the eighth session, she had a dramatic increase in shoul
der ROM without pain medication (Table). Treatments were 
continued for another seven sessions and were discontinued 
when the patient reported only sporadic, minor pain and 
demonstrated functional shoulder motion. She received 14 
treatments in 20 days. She was advised to continue with an 
exercise program consisting of weighted, supine and sitting 
shoulder flexion, abduction, and rotation. Follow-up roent
genograms were taken 42 days after the first roentgenograms 
(Figs. 3 and 4). The calcific bursa was not observable in the 
follow-up films. She reported no reoccurrence of pain or 
limited motion in the following year. 

DISCUSSION 

Common to all conservative therapies for calcific suba
cromial bursitis is removing the calcific material by irrigating, 
perforating escape routes to more vascular areas, or making 
the area hyperemic to facilitate absorption of the calcium 
deposits. Physical therapy can play a role in the latter effort. 

Gentle mobilization has a muscle relaxing effect that allows 
muscle capillary filling. This technique should bring capillary 
filling to baseline levels and not necessarily increase it. Vig
orous exercise increases blood flow through muscle tissue 15 
to 20 times.7 The exercises performed by this patient, however, 
were not vigorous because of the accompanying pain. Thus, 
blood flow to the bursa was unlikely to have increased sub
stantially. Similarly, the mild stretching of joint tissues that 
occurred during the exercise was unlikely to affect the integrity 
of the bursa or the calcium deposits. 

Ultrasound is an effective deep heating agent. Therapeutic 
effects of temperature elevation include hyperemia, increased 
capillary permeability, increased tissue metabolism, elevated 
enzymatic activity, and increased tissue extensibility.8 Ultra
sound is a logical choice of modality to increase the perfusion 
of a calcific bursa and the mechanical action of the US waves 
may affect the integrity of the bursal sac. 

In this case, the patient apparently ruptured the bursa by 
self-manipulation. The extent to which the US interrupted 
the integrity of the bursa or facilitated the absorption of the 
calcium deposits cannot be determined. 

The use of US may be successful in facilitating the absorp
tion of a calcified bursa and deserves closer study. A sufficient 
number of patients with roentgenograms demonstrating cal
cified bursae must be available to complete such a study. A 
reasonable approach would be to use the double blind format 
with one group of patients receiving US and a standardized 
exercise program with a matched group receiving placebo US 
and the same exercise. Follow-up roentgenograms would be 
assessed and compared after the cessation of treatment. 
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